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Change will come--Vanocur
By MARTI BILL
News Editor
"The political a n d social
change in America was started
by youth," sa:id Sander Vanocur
in his address on the. "State of
the Nation" Thursday. "In the
50's young people were told that
-they were apolitical and not interested enough in the affairs of
the world. Now they're ,t o 1 d
they're too political and too initerested in what's happening."
The noted NBC commentator
and Washin·gton correspondent
_ examined the "profound" political and social changes in th e
United States on the Student
Union lawn before a large crowd
of students and inita-ested spectators. .
}le emphasized education and
-t he part youth of the nation has
played, as he traced the events
of tne 60's - ' \thE' decade of
hope"-and looked ,t owards !the
70's-"llhe decade of doubt."
He started with John Kennedy,

the Massachusetts Senator w'h o
served as leader to the new crop
of young Democrats which had
sprung up during the Eisenhower
years.
"I feel that Kennedy didn't
win in 1960 as much as Nixon
lost," he said, and added, "The
people were divided between
continuing with things as they
were or moving more rapidly towards democracy."
Vanocur pointed out that du.ring this period pressure was put
on the President ,to get involved
in all foreign affairs, and stressed
that a main reason Kennedy let
the Bay of Pigs situation proceed
was .t hat the Democraits did not
want to look like they w ere soft
on communism.
Speaking , on governments in
general, he quoted "Vanocur's
Law," - "All governments lie!"
"Governments appoint commissions to study disasters," he
went on to say. "They can't admit failure."

Hearings considered
on key campus issues
By WAYNE FAULKNER
Student Government is planning Senate committees to· hold
heaiings o p e n to students on
critical issues a1 Marshall, according to Pam Slaughter, student body vice president.:
"This is just ~n the- pianning
stage right now," explained ~
Slaughter, "We would like to
get started this year."
In Senate meeting Wednesday
night, Miss Slaughter urged students to apply for Student Government positions this year and
''everyone will be used and have
something to do."
In business taken up Wednesday night, the Senate elected new

officers. They are Tom Hun ter.
Huntington jLIIlis>r. p residt:p.J,. l,)r;;tem; Becky Fletcher, Huntington
junior, parliamentarian; Richard
Backus, Huntington sophomore,
chaplain, and Jeff Stiles, Charleston jul'llior, sergent-at-arms.
In other business, the Senate
approved Pilot Life Insurance Co.
as agent for student insurance
for another year.
Coverage will be $35 for 12
months, and will cover students
on vacations and summer as well
as in school.
It was also announced that Senate meetings would continue to
be at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Smith Hall Auditorium.

SPACF; SCIENTIST DR. WILLY LEY
. ·.. cm. IMPACT- '69 Wednesday night

From this point he went to irrelevant politics, saying that although President Lyndon Johnson may say he w a s done in by
critics, he was really done in by
politics of irrelevance.
-"Johnson was a product and
prisoner of the new deal," ,he
stated.
Through this irrelevance, Vanocur feels -the youth of the nation were aroused. "Youth feel
what they are being told to do is
irrelevant," he explained, "and
this has led them -to the decade
of doubt."
T h e newsman also spoke of
today's reduced attention span,
and called youth of today "t ,h c
product of the electronic revolution."
"This is a hard time for politicians," he commented. "They
must find a way to keep people's
attention span without presenting doubts and skepticism."
He also felt that politicians
mw.t focus on issues that are relevant and that a dialogue must
be established for communications betweei{ youth and their
elders.
Vanocur felt that change will
come, and is optimisHc about the
future.
"The people of America must
meet.J..h..e challenge of change
with courage, wisdom, love,
quiet voices and generous spirits," he concluded.

Sander Vanoc,r

Ley discusses life in 2001
By GINNY PITI'
Manaainc Editor .
Rigid birth control laws will
be set up by the year 2001 to offset the population explosion on
earth, Dr. Willy Ley, noted
space research scientist and IMPACT '69.speaker, told The Parthenon Wednesday.
Dr. Ley, who has been quoted
as predicting earth men speeding
toward the star Alpha Centauri
by the year 2001 speculated about
life on earth in that year during
a special Parthenon interview
following his address in Old
Main Auditorium.
"I definitely see a merging of
the citie!: on the east coast-:say,
between Boston and Alexandria,
Va.~onnected, or transversed,
by some sort of ground systempossibly a tube with compressed
air," the German-born space consultant said.
He discounted science fiction
magazine thebrie!: of a society
propelled by "space cars" making our automobiles obsolete, and
the implantation of mass segments of our growing population
on newly discovered uninhabited
planets.
· Moving into a prediction for
the immediate future, Dr. Ley
foresees a moon landing by the
United States possibly in late
May. "The United States will
definitely be firct on the moon,"
Dr. Ley said. "The Russians have
given up on the moon landing."
A .U.S. citizen since 1944, Dr.
Ley said that cooperation with
the Rusisans in our space program is feasible and practical in

some phases and very impractical ,produced and a statis econ6mic
condition •is averted by keeping
in others.
money moving.
"For instance," he said, "a
He readily admitted the possimoon landing with the Russians
bility of life on other planets, as
is both practical and feasible;
he had insinuated during his IMbut preparation and launch of a
PACT '69 lecture. "Lif~," he despace craft to the moon is not
fined, "according to the scientist
practical.
is a certain group of characteris"At the present time, I think
tics, including among others, ( 1)
the Russians have given up as
the ability to feel pain-and to
far as the moon is concerned. For
d islike it, (2) the ability to eat
many years, the Russians were
something different in make-up
first in space exploration. We
from itself and to assilimate it,
usually did it better, but they
(3) the ability to reproduce itdid it first. . They now realize
self anq ( 4) the ability to react."
that at this point we are ahead.
He rejected the idea that scienand-seeing that they can't be
tists for years have been searchfirst- they've given up their efing for and unable to find a
forts," he explained.
method of creating life in the
In reply to a char_ge that the
laboratory.
billions of dollars being spent
"For all practical purposes we
on the space program cannot be
have created life in the laborajustified in view of poverty in
tory," he !:aid. He referred to
our own country, Dr. Ley mainman's ability to create amino
tained that the American public
acids-the building blocks of life.
is not actually aware of exactly
As for putting them together in
how much of -t heir money is bethe correct order to produce a
ing spent for space research.
living thing, he said, "I don't
"Only 3 per cent of the total
think a n y o n e has tried very
budget is used for the space prohard."
gram," he said. "When you say
it as a certafn amount of dollars,
it sounds like a lot: but 3 per
cent of the budget really is9:t
(See earlier story, pag-e 5)
much.
The West Virginia Board of
"Of that 3 per cent," he conEducation Thursday aftemoon
tinued, "60 per cent is spent actuasked
the at.t omey ceneral's ofally on the ground-for roads,
fice to review statutes cov~ring
bridge1:, etc. And all the money
personnel and salaries of emin the space programs comes
ployes under the Board and to
rig h t back down to earth-it
give an opinion on Gov. A r ch actually never leaves it."
Moore's action reducing the salDr. Ley pointed out that new
ary of MU Finance Director Jojobs are created with the proseph Peters.
gram, valuable by-products are

/
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Research grants announced

lite Capers

WHEN SOMEONE tells Mark
Hagan to "go fiy a k i t e" he
doesn't fool around. So Parthenon photographer Kent Burgess
decided to capture his kite-fiying
capers with his camera.

•••

419 participating
•
1n Ed. 218 activity
Leadership, cooperation, courtesy, promptness, contribution to
group and reaction ,to childrenthese are characteristics which
are watched for in an Education
218 student.
This foundation course, taken
usually in t h e sopihomore year,
gives prospective ,teaohers a background in the study of human
behavior and is a prerequisite to
Education 319 and student teaching.
A total of 419 students working
in 109 agencies are currently taking part in the 20-hour observation activity. These agencies
include churches, schools, kindergartens, c i v i c organizations,
Headstart programs, hospitals,
social agencies and church groups
working with under-privileged
children.
In September 1968, several
dhanges in Education 218 went
into effect:
-Every 218 student is re-

quired to take a speech screening
test. Those who have speech defects are worked with by student
teachers and speech and hearing
correction majors under the superv.ision of •t he Department of
Speech. This requirement w as
initiated so that students with
speech impediments might have
these corrected before they go
into student teaching.
-Each student is given an observation checksheet on which
he records information about his
activity and supervisor. Besides
observing the children he works
with, the education student also
does a character study of an individual Clh.ild.
-Activity requirement h as
been <reduced to 20 hours of observation instead of 30 hours.
-Mr. Taylor V. Cremeans, associate professors of education,
was named coordinator of Education 218 activity.

By GINNY PITT
Managing Editor
The research board has announced 26 faculty resea,rch
grants totalling $24,280 for the
summer of 1969.
The recipients, their research
projects and total grants are:
Mrs. Joan F. Adkins, assistant
professor of English; the Indian
novel in English since 1947, $750.
Dr. Harry Barba, professor of
English, revision and expansion
of a novel, "The Seed of rthe t ove
Apple;" $1,050.
Robert R. Clark, associate professor of music; three madrigals
of 16th century composers transcribed and arranged for contemporary wind ensemble, $975.
Bernard Cleveland, lWiistant
professor of social studies; Memphis T. Garrison: an experiment
in utilizing oral history, $925.
- Mrs. Rutih Garrebt, asroaiate
professor of speech; a study of,
adults' discrimina,tion of phonetic
variations of the /s/ phoneme,
$225.
John, Goodwin, assistant professor of philosophy; search for
and evaluation of attempts to
find a pragmatic grounding for
the concept of God, $900.
Theodore C. Heger, instructor
in music; a collection of ten
Renaissance, Baroque and classical transcriptions for woodwind
quintet, $900.
Willard L. Jinks, assistant pro-

~eg istration
begins May 1
Advanced registration for the
fall semester will be from May
1-9, according to Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe. "Schedules are
not available yet, but their arrival from the printers · will be
announced," said Bledsoe.
Registration hourn have not
been determined. Bledsoe explained, -however, •t hat registration will not carry through it.he
lunch hour.
A problem that many students'
face as they enter a class the
first day is the professor present
is not the one that :they signed
for during registration. This is
due to resignations submitted by
professors after schedules have
already been printed, explained
Bledsoe.

fessor of biological sciences; efDr. Walter H. Perl, professor
fects of fluctuating temperatures
of German; editing of "Andrian:
on the reproductive potential of
Garten der Erkenntnis" and pre"Drosophila affi nis," $1,000.
apa,rtion of edition of unpublishGrant J. Klausman, assistant
ed poetry and prose of Andrian,
professor of music; philosophical
$1,100.
and methodological contributions
Dr. Philip M. Pittman, asistant
of Charles Hubert Farnsworth
professor of English; study in -the
to teaching practices, $759.
poetic technique of Dante GabDr. Chang Lyoul Kong, assistriel Rossetti, $1,380.
ant professor of chemistry; therMiss Susan Raynor, instructor
modynamic properties of rnixtin speech; analysis of the educau re s of molecules of different
tional television teachers in the
sizes, $1,195.
Hagerstown Project, $1,030.
John W. Larson, assistant proDr. P. Clayton Rivers, assistant
fe~r of chemistry; thermochemprofessor of psychology; locus of
ical studies on the lower oxidacontrol, social desirability a n d
tion states of chormium and van- . the self concept, $900.
adium, $1,000.
Dr. Joseph L . Roberts, assistJoseph M. Lichtenstein, IIS!IOCant professor of chemistry; comiate professor of education; scale
puter-aided instruction for genfor evaluatinr clinical activity
eral chemistry, $900.
in nurslnc education, $900.
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte, profesDr. !riving Lillien, associate
sor of philosophy; research for
professor of chemistry; solvolya project book, "Science a. n d
sis of "cis-" and "trans" -3-isoOurselves," $1,345.
propyl-l-d-cyclobutyl brosylate,
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, professor
$1,200.
of political science; analysis of
Dr. John G. F. Littler, assistthe use of election officials choant professor of chemistry; photsen on a nonpartisan basis, $900.
ochemistry of unsaiuraited perDr. William P. Sullivan, profluloro compounds, $1,042.
fessor of English; collected poems
· Thomas J. Manakkiil, assistant
of John A. Holmes, with a critprofessor of physics; investigaical introduction, $569.
tion of paramagentic resom1.nce in
Dr. Elizabeth B. Wolf, profesclhromous acetate monohydrate,
sor of psychology; 1ne incidence
$~45.
,
of emotional problems in emerThomas S. O'Connell, associate
professor of music; study of the
gency room practice, $900.
relation of t he ,t hickness of a
Department of ctlemistry; summer research participation proclarinet reed to its effectiveness,
gram in C'hemistry, $800.
$690.

Wedding Invitations
Wedding Books & Napkins

At

905 Fourth Ave.
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by VAN HEUSEN
The doers, the shakers-up, college
men proclaiming their "now"thlnklng,
demand the ultimate In " now" shirt
fashion ... Hampshire House by
Van Heusen . Featuring the wider
spread Bradley collar, perfect for the
"now" look of shaped clothing and
wider neckwear. And with Vanopress,
the last word in permanent press. All
in bold new stripes, exc iting new
solid colors. Hampshire House by
Van Heusen ... where "new" really
means "now! "
And now from Van Heusen . . . P• 1aport 310 Men's Tolletflea.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - -----
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UFO's?
FRIDAY
4 p.m.-Rock and roll concert
-Student Union lawn
'1:15 p.m.-''Barfenon Revue"
-undeqround theatre
8 p.m.-Dr. Herbert Aptheker

--Gullickson Ball.
9:15 p.m.-''Barfenon Revue"
-underground thea~

SATURDAY
1 p.m.-Bishop James A. Pike
-Student Union lawn
3 p.m.-Lincoln_ Lynch-Student Union lawn
8:15 p.m.-"Barfenon Revue"underground theatre
8:30 p.m.-"ln White America"
Smith Ball 15'

Here's what's happening on

campus this weekend:
FRIDAY
4 p.m. - IMPACT will sponsor a rock and roll concert on
the lawn of the Student Union.
4 p.m. - The West Virginia
Service Group, sponsored by the
Neighborhood Development Program will meet an the Campus
Christian Center.
'1:15 and 9:15 p.m.-"Ba.rfenon
Revue" will be presented at the
"underground ,t heatre," 1157 ½
Fourlh Ave. .
·
8 p.m.-Dr. Herbert Aptheker
will speak in Gullickson Hall on
"Marxism, Christianity and Revolution." There will be a reception following Ibis speech in the
basement of main cafeteria.
8 p.m.-midnirht-Lambda Chi
Alpha will have an informal at
St. Clouds Common. The Good
Times will provide the entertainment.

SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. - English Qualifying Examination will be given in
Science Hall Auditorium. Students must bring their ID cards,
a dictionary, line-gwde and pen.
10 a.m.-noon - The Women's
Intramural Swim Meet will be
held in Gullickson Hall.
1 p.m. - The freshman baseball team will open its season in
a doubleheader against Ohio University. The locatlion h a s been
tentatively scheduled at St.
Clouds Commons Field.
1 p.m. - Bishop James A. Pike
will speak on "What Can a Man
Believe?" on the Student Union
lawn.
3 p.m. -- Lincoln Lynch will
speak on ''The Future and Race
Relations" on the Student Union
lawn.
8:15 p.m. "Barfenon Revue" will present its final edition at the "underground theatre," 1157 ½ Fourth Ave.
8:30 p.m. - "In White America" will be presented in Smith
Hall 154.

By ANITA GARDNER
News Editor
"Nobody will be in doubt if a
visit (from outer space) does
take place," said Dr. Willy Ley
Berman-born space expert, in
his IMPACT address "Life in the
Universe: Scientific Fact or
Science Fiction."
Dr. Ley said that there had
been no visits to the earth, thus
denying the existence of UFO's
being outer space visitors. He
finds "no flaw in the Condon
Report," which stated that there
were no UFO's.
Of the reports of UFO's, 92
per cent are honest mistakes, 4
per cent are hoaxes, and 4 per
cent are unknown but attributable to natural phenomena such
as lightning balls. These are balls
of lightning which come after a
storm. They hover in the air,
moye along a piece of metal, and
after no longer than one minute,
explode or collapse. When they
collaps, the visual effect of moving- away at fantastic speed is
given.
The United States and Russia
have tracking s y s t e m s ?'hich
have not detected anything other
than the 50 working satellites,
200 satellites, and 400 pieces of
space junk orbiting th eearth.
Neither have they found anything leaving the orbit of the
earth.
When speaking of the possibility of life on other planets, Dr.
Ley gave. a history of man's beliefs on this possibility. In 1879,
an Italian discovered that there
were grooves or c h a n n e l s on
Mars. Many people took his Italian word for these grooves, and
thought it to mean canals-manmade waterways. The belief in

154.

Photo by Mike Meador

intelligent M a rt i a n s became
widespread.
One man calculated how the
Martians irrigated their planet,
and a n o t h e r picked the spot
where he t h o u g h t the capital
would be.
Dr. Ley said that people should
not be di~ouraged because pictures of other planets show no
life. Pictures of the earth taken
from weather stations only 400600 miles above the earth show
no life.
If a captain of a spaceship
wished to land on earth, he
would go into orbit, try to find
a wavelength to communicate
with earth, and if no one shot at
hime, land in a populous area,

according to Dr. Ley.
"No visit has been made, but
that is not saying that one will
not take place."
Dr. Ley believes that there is
life on other planets, but two
questions remain to be answered:
1) where does it exist? and 2)
does it exist now, or is it in
developing stages?
When a person .in the audience
asked Dr. Ley what would be the
·e£fects on earth if man should
contact another race in space, he
admitted that he did not know.
How the races differ would have
to be known, and he pointed to
the possibility that the races may
not influence each other at all.
"Anything is possible," he slllid.

IMPACT ends this weekend
By NANCY HINCHMAN
News Editor
IMPACT '69 comes to a climax this weekend
with scheduled talks by Dr. Herbert Aptheker,
former Bishop James A. Pike and Lincoln Lynch.
Aptheker will speak at 8 p.m. today (formeirly
scheduled for 7 p.m.) in Gullickson Ha 11 on
"Marxism, Chnistianity and Revolution." The announcement of Aptheker's appearance caused controversy in the community because of his affiliation with the Communist party. After much debate, Presid,e nt Roland H . Nelson Jr. voiced public
&upport of Aptheker's visit.
F.ciucated at Columbia University, Apt.heker has
been active in socialist, anti-war and anti-facist
movements in itlhe United States. He is the author
of 23 books and has lectured at leading universities.
Pike will present his topic, "What Can a Man
Believe?" at l p.m. Saturday on the Student Union
lawn. Bishop Pike, one of ·t he United States' most
controversial theologians, announced this week he
was leaving the Protestant Episcopal Church to
form his own church.

Two years ago, Pike resigned as bi.shop of the
Diocese of California and is no:.v a staff member
with the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara, Calif. Pik~ tells about
talking with his ·deceased son in his latest book,
"The Other Side."
Lynch will be discussing '-'-'Phe Future of Race
Relations" at 3 p.m. Saturday on the Student
Union lawn. He is a civil rights leader and executive vice president of the New York Urban Coalition.
A former associate national director of th e
Cong,ress of Racial Equality (CORE), Lynch led
,this group in many projects against discrimination in employment, educaition and housing.
There will be three performances of the satirical "Barfenon Revue" - at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. today and at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. The play is produced in the "underground theater" at 1157½
Fourth Ave.
"In White America" a play by Marrtin Duberman, will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Saturday and
at 8 p.m. Sunday in Smit.Fi Hall 154. The play attempts to show what it has been like to be a Negro in this country.

SCORE BOARD

SUNDAY
1:30 p.m.-Bishop Pike speaks
at CCC.
8 p.m. - The Mars.hall Arts
and Cinema Society will present
"The Informer" in Science Hall
Auditonium. Di!I"ected by J o h n
Ford, the movie depicts the psychology of the informer set
against tlhe background of ithe
· 1922 Irish Rebellion.
8 p.m. - "In White America"
will be presented in Smiith Hall,

IMPACT SPEAKER DR. WILLY LEY

-10

for Governor Moore who decided upon $3,500 cut
the salary for Joseph Peters after the request was
approved by the State Board of Education. The University as a puppet of the governor is a situation
which leaves something to be desired.

10

for the excellent IMPACT week program and good
student response. Special praise to John Masland,
IMPACT coordinator, and Claude Doak, editor of
the IMPACT magazine.
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By CATHY HART
And

SUSAN MARTIN
Q. It's about the llchts in the Science Hall Audi-

torium - especially on the right s1de, seventh row
from the front. The constant minute blinking is very
dktracting. Can't something be done? • I'm slowly
going blind.
A. John L. Glover, custodian in Science Hall, told
GRIPELINE the lights will be fixed by the end of the
week. They are difficult to change, so a spec:al crew
of men must do it. They're on their way.
Q. It seems to me that students in Teachers College are taking some wrong courses. As teachers must
understand others and be aware of current events,
shouldn't such a course as rhythmic activity be replaced by psychology, sociology, or political science?
A. Education 218 and 319 are, to some degree,
psychology courses; however, ~they are titled "Human
Development." As for tile physical education courses,
they are required because t h e y help provide the
broad background which teachers need. Dr. Robert B.
Hayes, dean of Teachers College, told GRIPELINE

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1969
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item, stereo and/or television, for each dorm, but he
suggested t hat if an additional item is requested it
should be purchased out of the individual dormitory
funds. So it seems that if you want another television
you'll have to choke up the funds some way your·self, that doesn't sound ·too difficult, does it???
About the soft drink maQhines, Mr. Myers told
GRIPELINE that the vending company fills the machines with what they want Ito put in them. He suggesred a poll be taken to find out what the giirls want
in the machine (soft drinks only), let him know the
results and he would approach the vending company
with the problem.
It would probably be easier to develop a taste for
these carbonated thirst-quenchers that are now available to you, it may be a while to wai.t for replacements. Anotlher suggestion is to hunt down the guy
that fills ,t he machines and· bug him for a better selection, not only would he dig the attention but he
might even solve -t his puzzling problem.
Submit your favorite gripe to The Parthenon, in
care of campus mail; bring dt personally to room 311
Smith Hall; or cal) 523-8582.

that Teachers 8'ollege curriculums are under study
and changes may be made within the next school
year.
Q. The cafeteria is at it again. Fully-cooked hams
are supposed to be easy to cut, chew, and swallow.
Last week the cafeteria served uncutable, unchewable, and unswallowable ham. Why?
A. Neither GRIPELINE nor the cafeteria can say
why the ham seems so uneatable, but Mrs. Helen.
Killeen, dietician, said the hams are fully cooked before ,they arrive at the cafeteria and are baked for
several hours before being served. She also added that
the food in the cafeteria is good enough that she
would serve it to her own family.
Q. As an inhabitant of West Hall, I would like to
ask why we don't have a television set in our main
fioor lounge. I realize that such a luxury may be too
much to ask for, but I thought I'd give it a try. One
more thing, our selection of soft drinks in, the m'lchines is limited. Is there some way we could have
more of a variety?
A. Warren S. Myers, director of ~ o using t::ild
GRIPELINE ithat the Ul}iversity .funds buy one such

Now Is Your Chance To See
To the editor:
There's no doubt that those who say Huntington is not a ciity of excitement are perilaps ~ong,
as I experienced a most adventurous "nignt on the
town" last Saturday_
After <the Greek dance, I decided to keep up
the pace by participating in a small riot which was
being conducted outside the Job Corps. There was
another of us Marshall people ,t here, a cell'!tain
Spanish teacher-policeman.
Well, somehow the time I spent in another
country convinced me that it would be better if
people didn't go around hitting other people, and
so I walked around as a self-appointed mediator.
1his same cexitain Spanish teacher - policeman
friend (?) informed me this was none of my business and I should go home.
But then I stumbled over a young lady and, deciding this wasn't a good place for sleep, I CaITied
her inside.
Returning to ,the street, I found myself surrounded by about 12 poliicemen armed with night
sticks wlho "asked:' me to go home at which point
I asked why. Several of them then decided it was
time I went for a ride to city jail.
The -r ide wasn't so bad but they really should
open the doors at city jail before they shove people
through them. During the time tlhey were deciding
what to book me for, one of them, told me over
and over he was ,g oing to remember my name and
I said "wow man, great but why?"
He told me I shouldn't be down there with
those people. I told him I only saw a whole lot of
people. I was told to shut up and I was booked on
profanity.
I asked specifically what I had said but no one
could agree, not even the Spanish-teacher-policeman. They just said I had been profane.
During the night, one of the policemen told me
I couldn't free "those people" by myself and I told
him I wasn't trying to free anyone and I didn't
know anyone was enslaved, and ,t hat I only carried a girl into a building.
The next morning I was released on bond. ·The
only moral of the story I could conjure is "don't
pick up any girls from the street, or if you do
make sure she's not one of "those people."
ROGER WEIS,

Huntington sophomore

The Original Doug Clark Combo
and
l

The Hot Nuts
Sunday 8 to midnight
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Legal action possible
By JUDY VISSMAN
Staff Reporter
Legal action is a possibility in the salary dispute
between the West Virginia Board of Education and
Gov. Arch A. Moore concerning Marshall's newly-appoin1ted director of finance.
Dr. Leslie L. Martin, the board's administrator of
higher education, was attempting Thursday morning
to poll board members on what action they wished to
take.
Governor Moore on Wednesday approved a $15,000 salary for Joseph C. Pet"ers, MU's director of ~inance and budget anlysis, after the board and Marshall's president had approved a salary of $18,500 for
him.
Dr. Martin said he was having difficulty contacting W. Robert Abbot of Fayetteville, board president,
because Abbot, an attorney, was involved in a court
case.
Three legal possibilities are being considered: 1.
requesting a legal opinion from the state's attorney
general; 2. the aggrieved party (Peters) or the board
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_seeking a writ of mandamus firom the State Supreme Court, or 3. the seeking of a declaratory judgment from a lower court by Peters or the board.
Peters said ihe had no comment about "the problems between the governor and the Board of Education" when interviewed Thursday.
He said that he had not been officially notified of
action by the Board of the governor and therefore
"I have not decided on my future plans." He added,
"I will be greatly surprised if there isn't court action
and I think there should be."
President Roland Hill Nelson said, "I think-there
is a misunderstanding between •t he Board and the
governor and •the Board will seek to clarify it. The
matter is in ,t he hands of the Board."
Peters · said he has heard reports comparing the
original salary offered to him with some salaries at
West Virginia University. If he were being employed
in a comparable position ·at WVU, he said his salar.v
would be "close to $27,000."
Early in the dispute, State Finance Commissioneir
Jack L. Miller had complained to Governor Moore

salary row
that Peters' salary was considerable higher than his
own, which is $15,000. Peters said that a citizens
committee made a study ,two years ago of sala:ries of
state officials and recommended $20,000 annually for
the state finance commissioner.
The Board has operated on the basis that it has
final authority in setting salaries at various educational institutions, and not the governor. The governor, however, reduced Peters' salary under authority he said was granted to ihim by the modem
budget amendment approved by the voters last fall
This amendment made •t he state's chief executive
· responsible for preparation of the budget.
Ivor Boiarsky, speaker of the House of Delegates,
said he does not agree that the modern budget amendment gives the governor such broad powers.
The speaker said he had discussed the matter with
Governor Moore and "I put it to him this way: that
he lhas a >right to oome his department hearu and
the president of tihe university ought to lhave the
right to go ouit and employ people . . . to get them
for the salary he can."

spring practice begins ...
Head Coach Perry Moss continues rebuilding program
pain and agony show on faces of players .
coaches evaluate their prospects
21 winless games ...
Moss and staff optimistic over chances of winning some
games
sophomore quarterbacks-dominate scene ...
Is Ted Shoebridge really another Joe Namath???
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•.. Jay Winegardner doing a modified bench press

Swim team keeps in shape
Dave HaH, Ralph Gardner, Rick Houvauras do isometrics

Smallest gridder says
size no disadvantage
By DENNY HUMRICHOUSER
Sports Writer
The !:mallest man on the Marshall football team is 5-8, 160pound sophomore John Lutes.
Lutes, who hails from Tr umansburg, N.Y. received four
varsity letters in baseball in hi-gh
school and led the squad .in hitting two consecutive years with
.415 and .445 averages. In the
summer of his junior year Lutes
was the state batlting champion
of New York's Babe Ruth League lashing the baseball at an
unbelievable .612 average.
Success on the diamond led
Lutes to three professional baseball tryout camps, the New York
Y an k e e s, Cincinnati Reds and
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Earning two more varsity letters in both football and basketball at Trumansburg High, Lutes
was awarded the "Athlete of the
Year" trophy his senior year.
But "B.D.", as his friends call
him, gained even more recognition when he was named "Alls tat e Honorable Mention" in
lfootball as a quarterback.
Since coming to MU, Lutes has
become a split end and flanker.
A s t a rt e r on the undefeated
freshmen grid team, he received
35 football and baseball offers
including West Vi11ginia Univer-

sity, Florida State and Arkansas
State.
Being small could pose a problem but Lutes disagrees, "I think
the game of football can be played by the small man despite
what people say."
"I really think we will have a
good reason. The upper classmen
are looking forward to playing
with the freshmen since we have
created a w i n n i n g tradition,"
said Lutes.
"If we don't have a lot of injuries, • if we stay healthy, we
should go .500 next year."
With his interest in baseball,
Lutes has been split ti ng his
spring weeks between the two
sports. He attends football three
times during the week and works
out with frosh baseballers twice
weekly.
Since spring grid sessions began Monday Lutes dedicates full
time to C o a c h Perry Moss's
training.
"I don't know what it is going to be like," said Lutes about
the spring workouts. "I'm looking forward to it, but I've got to
be a little scared."
The smallest man has proven
himseLf many other times before,
and Ma,shall University is hoping that he can do it again.

The Marshall swim team has
knee bends with weights at knap
started an off-season ~ring conof neck.
ditioning program on Mond~y•s
Besides required work, some
thru Thursdays.
swimmers do calisthenics and run
The main objective of the
on their own time.
training program is to develop - ~•This aspect is quite imporsome of the muscles the swimtant," says Coach Robert Saunmers use and to keep them in
ders. ''The swimming keeps them
contact with the water.
in contact w:ith the water and
A more extensive building
allows them to work on the
program will start in the fall,
but the present one will develop
some of the members. Each member is expected to swim 10,000
yards a week, work with weights,
and do three exercises to keep
in shape.
The exercises are the bench ·
press-lying flat on back and
pressing 125 pound w e i g ht s,
bringing it from the neck straight
up and ,then down; the curlstanding position and pressing
weights from waist to shoulders
up and down, bending elbows;
and the squat-a mixture of half

mechanics of the strokes in this
off-season. Some of the team
will probably do some competitive swimming this summer.
"This program should improve
their ability, if their stroke is·
fundamentally correct."

The team has five or six swimmers to begin the fall reason.

TRACK MEET SATURDAY
Ten MU thinclads will compete
Saturday in the Ohio State ~lays at 10 a.m. in the Ohio State
Stadium in Columbus. The next
meet is Wednesday with Morehead State Universii,ty at Morehead.
Do you want to earn per year
$10,000 TO $20,000. Required:
degree in education, journalism, or business by Aug. 1969.
Training while still in school.
Wmte:
Stephen A. Callen, President
Century College of Commerce
416 8th St.
Huntington, W. Va. 25'101

PATRONIZE

Adv.

When the bride wears
''something borrowed''
it had better not be
her wedding band.
In that' wonderful last mad rush before the wedding,
some precious little details are going to be forgotten.
H ere's one that definitely shouldn't be ... your wedding
band. We strongly suggest that when you make out
your wedding list, put your rings right up near the
top along with reserving the church and the reception
hall. After all, your ring is the most lasting symbol of
your love and wedding. For a truly beautiful ring you
will cherish forever, we suggest choosing it from our
fin e ArtCarved collection .

.¾!Carved

PARTHENON

WEDDING

RING~

A - TAPESTRY-OF-LOVE SET
B - DARDANELLE SET
C - MOUNTAIN-STREAM SET

A rtCarvcd wedding rings in 14K 11olid nold
arc available from. $10 to over $15lJ

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Authorlz~

A!:..~Carved ·Jeweler - - - . . . - - - -

'
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Thundering Herd
at Toledo for 3
By BOB WADE
Sports Writer
The Marshall University baseball team resumes conference
competition this weekend taking
on the Rockets of Toledo University at Toledo in a thTee-game
series.
Today, Paul · Holley opposes
Don Wieland in a single game.
Holley is currently second in the
Mid-American Conference in
pitching with a 1-0 record and a
0.00 earned run average.
In a double-header on Saturday, Carl Hewlett will pitch the
first game and T o m Stimpson
the second. They will go against
either Paul Mullenhour, Tom
Rerucha or Terry Dean.
MU coach Jack Cook will go
with the same line-up he used ·at
Bowling Green last week. "We
ihiit the ball real good at Bowling
Green in the first game. T ih e
boys are starting ,t o c o m e
around."
When asked about the erirors
which.have plagued the Herd off
and on this season, Cook replied,

"Ait Bowling Green th e wind
blows badly and the sun was a
Rroblem. They were probably
the reasons why we made those
two errors which cost us the
game."
The Herd has made its mark in
,the MAC hitting and fielding statistics ,t his season as Roger Gertz
is !third in hitting with a .545
average and Gil · Koury is 14th
witih a .300. In fielding, John
Mazur ranks sixth with 22. putouts and Glenn Verbage is 12th
with 10 put-outs.
Toledo goes into today's game
with a 5-9 season record and 0-3
con~erence record. According ,t o
Rocket coach Dick Finn, "We hit
well at the beginning of the season, but we !haven't hit the ball
at all tlhe last two weeks." Even
so, MU will have to contend wiobh
Larey Cransbon who is the second best hitter in the MAC with
a .556 average.
The Herd go es into today's
game with a 4-6-1 season record
and a 1-2 record in it he MAC,
good. enough for sixth place.

1ntramural softball

games being played
After two days of rain, softball
competition ·g ot under way Wednesday with three games being
played.
Zeta Beta Tau Twos nipped the
Di's, 10-9, as Con I e y · Grimes,
Barboursville junior, was three
for three at the plate. Chuck Jerrome, Wheeling senior, went to
the plate four time:;:, got three
htis, two of which were home
runs for the losers.
Karl Butcher, Holden junior,
Tucker Brady, Logan junior and
Glen Justice, Gilbert junior, each
collected two home runs to lead
the Ozark Ones over Hod ges
Hall, 25-8. Brady also drummed
out two doubles and· batted in

five runs. In the night cap, Rebel
Yells defeated the Buccaneers,
6-3.
'
In shuffleboard play, Bill Mui;.
lett, Bethesda, Md., junior, and
Lynn Ours, Huntington selllior,
edged Mark Hensley and Ed
Hartman, · l3arboursville freshmen, 57-39, in semi-final round
competition. The title game is
sat for Monday along with the
consolation game.
Action took place this week in
bowling as Kappa Alpha Thre~
topped the Miners, 2,140-2,040,
Sigma Phi Epsilon Twos beat
Zeta Beta Tau Twos, 2,203-2,142'
and ZBT Fours trimmed Lambda
Chi Founi, 2,048-2,031.
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MU tennis team
at Kent Saturday

ROGER GERTZ

Hitting .545

Women to hold
swimming meet
Splash! Everyone is invited to
attend the women's intramural
swim meet ,t o be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday in Gullickson Hall natatorium.
Sigma Kappa, Prichard Hall,
West Hall, Laidley Hall, Alpha
Xi Delta, Phi Mu, Alpha Sigma
A 1 p ha and Independents will
compete in eight events. They
are: the 25-meter free style, 50meter free style, 25-meter backstroke, 25-meter breaststroke,
100-meter medley, 50-meter innertube relay, candle-in-pie-pan
race and dive for pennies. Each
team must have a minimum of
six members.
Judy Robson, Ocean Grove,
N.J., junior and intramural director; Frank O'Rourke, New York
_City, N.Y., junior and Ralph
Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio, freshman, are managers for the swim
meet.
Sign-up sheets are being posted
in dormitories and sorority houses
for coeds interested in participating in softball and tennis.

The Marshall tennis team will
be out to do something this
weekend it hasn't accomplished
~:ince tournament play in 1966.
That is to win a conference meet.
The Herd will face the Kent
State netters Saturday in Kent,
Ohio, and will be out to break
a jinx which has seen them go
0-5 in the conference last year
and 0-6 in the MAC in '67.
Marshall is now 3-6 this season and 0-0 in the conference
and the Flashes are 4-3 overall
and 1-0 in the MAC. They defeated Miami of Ohio for their
conference win.
The Herd's Jeff Stiles will put
his 7-0 record on the line in his
match. Other record:;: in singles
and doubles and the order they
compete in are: Chuck Barnes,
3-4; Ron Allen, 4-3; Bill Young,
1-6; Jeff Stiles, 7-0; Mike Carroll, 1-6; and Tom Knapp, 3-4.
In doubles competition the team
of Barnes and Young are 2-5; Allen and Slties are 6-1; and Knapp
and Carroll are 1 ½ -5 ½.
Singles and doubles records for
Kent are Rick Barker 2-4; Glen
Ericson, 1-0; Ken Heinselman,
2-0; John Kozich, 4-3; Tim Lohl,
1-0; Steve Ludick, 2-3; Joel

525-7641

Schackne, 2-4; John Tingley, 3-3
and· Dennis Zamberlan, 3-4.
Their d o u. b l e s records are
Tingley and Barker, 3-3 ; Kozich
and Zamberlan, 4-3; Schackne
and Lohl, 2-3; Ludick and Ericson, 1-0.
The Herd was :;:cheduled to
play Morris H a r v e y Thursday
but results were not available.

Freshmen to open
baseball season
The freshman baseball team
will open its season ,tomorrow
afternoon at 1 p.m. in a doubleheader against Ohio University.
Coach Jack Cook said the game
is now set to be played at St.
Cloud Commons, but if the field
is not ready for play the game
will be held in Ashland, Ky.
Starting pitcher:;: for the two
games will be Albert Hughes of
Beck ley in the first game and
Kent Martin or Bill Calleia in
the second contest.
Marshall's starting lineup will
be: 1B Herb Karlet; 2B Don Saller; SS Tom Clark; 3B John Balangee or Fred Stark; centerfield
Jerry McKinney; riightfield John
Wfreman and leftfield Rick Elan
and catcher Joe Goddard.

BLAC~ A~GUS STEAK HOUSE
Stea· Dinner from
8~ to $1.69

R04 6th Ave.
529-3951

How to take a course in anatomy
and stay awake in physics. ·- If you don't want to gixe up
everything physical for physics,
we have something for you.
NoDoz.® i"he stimulating pill for
the unstimulating morning after.
Nothing you.can buy without a ·

Liquid Center

Now! A golf hall to match
y'our handicap! Easy swingers
choose the 80 + so they'll get ·
maximum distance from each
swing. Need a high compres- .
sion hall? Pick the 90 + .
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prescription has a stronger stimulant.
And NoDoz is not habit forming.
So after a course in anatomy has done
something for your ego,
·/:·.
take two NoDoz and do
· ·,i;i:i J -+').-,..
something for your grades. ~~
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Jesse Stuart here in Ma)"
Et Cetera, Marshall's literary
magazine, will hold a May Day
celebration this year, Edit o r
J ames Pack, South Point, Ohio
senior, said.
A convocation featuring Jesse
Stuart. author and lecturer, followed by a reception in the North
Lounge of Old Main, will be held
Thursday, May l , to publicize the
1969 Et Cetera and to recognize
the magazine's con1ributors, who
will read their manuscripts, Pack
said.
"We've taken a back seat t o
the Parthenon and WMUL for
years," Pack said, "and we think
it's about time Et Cetera got
some recognition."
"We hope the convocation will
alert students to our existence,"
Pack continued, "and will make
people realize we've got some
high-quality w r i t e r s floating

around t his campus."
2,000 copies of the new Et
Cetera will be d istributed after
the convocation in front of the
Student Union and in the front
hall of Old Main. I.D. cards
must be p resented.
"This year's issue," Pack said
"will be, to coin a phrase, 'bigger and better than ever' with 68
pages, the longest in the magazine's 16-year history. It includes
32 poems, five short st ories, one
play, and 20 ill ustrations."
·'This year's Et Cetera will be
hard to top," said Ron ·Houchen,
Huntington junior and editor of
the 1970 Et _C etera, "so next
year we're trying something new:
The ·magazine will come out
twice, in the , fall and in the
spring."
He continued, "We're now accepting ' manuscripts for t:he fall

issue, ,to be published in November. Submissions should be put
in the Et Cetera mailbox in Old
Main 317 by May 9." En tries
must be typewritten, doublespaced and have t he student'~
grade classification, address, telephon,e number and name in the
upper right corner.
Houchen also announced t h <'
1970 Et Cetera staff. They are
Managing Editor Mary Ann McElwee, St. Albans junior; Art
Editor Leonard Miller, Huntington junior, and Publicity Editor
Adele Plasterr, Logan sophomor e.
T he editorial board incl udes Linda Nichols, Holden senior ; David
Dillon, South Point, Ohio, junior ; Susan McGee, Mexico City,
Mexico, freshman; Don Hartman,
L iverpool, N.Y. sophomore, Shirley Kasper, Clayton, N.J., sophomore, and Linda Fuchs.

At
Spring deaning?

AH, SPRING, when a .yo u n g
man's fancy turns to . . . shining
his shoes? Well, perhaps when
its done in this fashion its a shine
' of a different sort! (Photo by
Jar.k Seamond-.)

Educational television
starts ·programs July l
By KATHY STEPHENSON
Staff Reporter
"Entertaining· informative apd
informative entertainment" will
be the programming theme for
WMUL-TV, which will begin
open-circuit broadcasting July 1.
The station will go on the air
at 4 p.m. and sign off at 10 p.m.
during the summer, and begin
all-day broadcasting in September.
Mrs. Carol Brodtrick, programming operations manager, said
the format includes various programs which should be of intereS'l to college-aged students.

Church group
elects officers
Newly. elected 1 members of the
United Methodist Student Movemerit (UMSM) will take office
May 25.
Commission members include
Don Stull, Clifftop junior, chairman; Joy Gillespie, C 1 i ff t op
freshman, secretary; Richard
Paskell, Huntington sophomore,
treasurer; and David Byrd, Barboursville . sophomore, who will
be responsible for Methodist
work on campus.
Other members are Bob Jones,
Clarksburg junior; Donna Gassoway, Moundsville freshman;
L a r r y Anderson and Margaret
Humphreys, Huntington sophomores; Virginia Byrd, Barboursville sop h om ore; and Nikki
Beane, South Charleston freshman.

SUMMER WORK
Jewel Tea Co.

has available summer employment for vacation relief route
operators. Guaranteed salary.
Expenses paid.
F or interview appointment, sec
Mrs. Davidson
Placement Office

Where the best are booked

Mystic Blues

One of these programs, "Book
Beat", will present , discussions
and interviews with authors of
the latest novels, while a critic
will be on hand to give his opinion of the book.

8 t o midnight T onight

Goocl Times

Major dramas will be presented by National Educational Tele-.
vision· on a program called "Net
Playhouse." This association will
also sponsor "NET Journal", a
program dealing with current
problems "from w e 1 f a r e to
dru~s." said Mrs. Brodtrick.

8 to midnight Saturday

YOU

In addition, there will be a
program featuring Kirshmumirti,
an Indian philosopher who will
offer knowledge and insight into
t oday's world, according to Mrs.
Brodtrick.
Other scheduled programming
will include opera, ballet and
Shakespearean plays.

SEIJVICE

Give ·the gift
with the power to make someone
a faster typist. ·

__ for top wardrobe
protection at
lower cost.

Royal Jetatar"'
with the

DOB'T CART YOUR DRY
CLEllIBG TO HOME ADD
BACK.OUR VAULTS .ABE

IUectrlc Cania1• Retum
PAY
NOTHING ."...
'TIL FALL
Electric power features are
what make the Jetstar great.
Just :;witch it on and zi p
through typing. A touch on the
e!ectric return key flies the
carriage back to the margin
for the next line. A touch
repeats four characlers (.) (X)
(_) (-). And a touch repeats
forward spacing. There's even
a fully-electric tal:>ulator,
ribbon color light, on-off light.
Give it-and watch a loved
one's face Jight up.

SPURLOCK'S
1318 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, W . Vo. 25701

jJ

Only 5 4 95
PLUS USUAL CLEANING CHARGES
TIiis IMlude1 In.,,_. ,,.i.ctlen ., • $500.00
(Fur or Fur Trim Articles Excluded)

TWO CAMPUS STORES TO SERVE -YOU
l.FOURTH AVENUE .AT FIFTEENTH ST.
2.FIJITH J.VEftOE AT TWENTIETH ST.

,n9r.~~

P M O

N E

522-0..321

